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Expedition Name  CNE Greenland 2009 
 
Planned Route Atlantic Plymouth UK – Nuuk GR – Plymouth UK 
 
Planned Route Greenland Nansen Route  
 
Team Members  Richard Spink 
    Raoul Surcouf 
    Ben Stoddart (Boat Skipper) 
 
Objectives  
 

(i) To complete the first carbon neutral double crossing of Greenland by 
sailing from Plymouth in the UK to Nuuk in west Greenland and making a 
550 mile double icecap crossing and returning to the UK under sail. 

(ii) To inspire young people to work towards their goals and achieve their full 
potential 

(iii) To raise awareness of environmental issues with 25000 students in partner 
schools in the UK and Jersey 

(iv) To raise funds for The Teenage Cancer Trust. 
 
 
Expedition Dates           05/05/09 - 09/06/09   Dep UK  19/04/09  
 
Day 1- 19th April 2009. Sailed at 14.00hrs boat speed 3 knots fine weather and clear 
skies, sea state slight. Heading for our first stop in Falmouth. The 16 hours at sea gave 
us a chance to further test our kit. We were let down by our Duogen generator. 
 
Day 2 - 20th April Falmouth N 50 09’26   W 05 03’ 95   
 
In Falmouth harbour we spent the day with Sigvaris our title sponsors. We had our 
last meal onshore waiting for parts for our temperamental generator to arrive. 
 
Day 3 - 21st April   N 50 12’ 56  W 07 56’ 01   
 
13.15hrs Boat speed 4 knots with a North-westerly breeze, sea state slight to 
moderate. Finally under way in light winds with the part for the duogen replaced and 
tested. 
 



 
Day 4 - 22nd April  N 50 23’ 09    W 07 58’ 66  
  
We passed the isles of Scilly at dawn and commenced an improved days sailing 
making 5.7 knots in a westerly direction.  
 
Day 5 - 23rd April   N 51 03’ 11 W 09 15’ 82 
 
Boat speed 4 knots, weather fine with some low cloud, sea state moderate. Today we 
were in the lea of Ireland as we passed the famous Fastnet rock. 
 
Day 6 – 24th April   N 51 32’ 44   W 12 05’ 43   
 
Boat speed 6.5 knots, weather squally, sea state moderate. The wind had increased to 
force 7 overnight with some heavy rain. The team were kept busy on watches  
 
Day 7 - 26 April   N 52 07’ 90 W 16 22’ 52   
 
Boat speed 6 knots, wind speed 45 knots, cloudy, sea state rough. 300 miles west of 
Ireland the wind gusts to force 8. Heading into a westerly with the wind and waves on 
the bow we failed to make great progress.  
 
Day 8 - 27th April  N 50  55’ 46  W 17 43’ 78   
 
Boat speed 5.5 knots, wind 45 knots gusting, sea state rough. Little improvement in 
the weather with squally showers and gusts of 45 knots, force 9. Very uncomfortable. 
 
Day 9 - 28th April  N 51 10’ 06  W 19 55’ 03   
 
Boat speed 5 knots weather fine, sea state moderate. We cleared up below decks, and 
re secures our gear. The spray hood on deck protecting the aft hatch and helm had 
been ripped in several places during the previous days storm  
 
Day 10 – 29th April N 52 41’ 13  W 20 07’ 45   
 
Boat speed 6 knots wind speed 15 knots South Easterly, sea state moderate to rough. 
Another weather file showed a low heading our way with wind speeds predicted to be 
around 53 knots in the Southern sector. The system was moving at 40- 60 knots. 
 
Day 11 - 30 April N 54 08’ 94   W 21 30’ 47    
 
Boat speed 6 knots weather squally, sea state rough to very rough. We had 
experienced gusts of 47 knots overnight and a boat speed of 8 knots. By midday the 
winds were up to force 10, over 50 knots and gusting. During the day the winds 
increased and were soon at a constant speed of well over 60 knots. It’s difficult to 
calculate wave height. The predicted wave height for a Violent Storm force 11 is 12-
16m. During the next 12 hours we were knocked down 3 times by huge waves putting 
our boat on her side and beyond 90 degrees totally submerging the mast and ripping 
our radar reflector and wind direction indicator from their fixings. The worst of these 
knockdowns turned the boat near 180 degrees. 



 The duogen generator that had been repaired in Falmouth was torn from the stern and 
lost and our solar panels on deck were smashed and rails twisted by the force of the 
waves A final knockdown took out our navigation instruments and we had to make a 
decision as the weather worsened and evening approached. It was decided that a call 
would be made to Falmouth coast guard to inform of our situation and position and to 
make regular contact to assess our progress in the storm.  
 
Day 12 - 01 April  N 55 09’ 00  W 21 36’ 93 
 
Boat speed variable, sea state very rough. The atrocious weather continued and we 
tried to clear up below deck but were battling against the constant flow of water 
pouring through the hatch and partial knockdowns throwing us off our feet. We 
contacted Falmouth coastguard with updates and our communications devices were 
slowly failing. We were down to one satellite phone with limited battery and one 
GPS. Falmouth informed us that the tanker “Overseas Yellowstone” was in the area 
and that a pick up was possible. This was a hard decision to make and one that wasn’t 
without risks. It was clear our hopes of reaching Greenland were over. One final huge 
wave pounding the boat and sending us flying was decisive.  At approximately 
20.00hrs all three members of the CNE expedition team were picked up and safely 
onboard the ‘Overseas Yellowstone” Skipper Ben had fallen into the water during the 
rescue and was hauled onboard by the ships crew. 
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Carbon Neutral Expeditions are planning future low impact adventures for 2010  
www.carbonneutralexpeditions.com 

 


